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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIOI
Thie study- was •de to ascertain facts concerning so

empirical

practices of Negro farmers in Marlon County and to determine their implication for Vocational Education.
The importance of stueying s.nd anaqzing the tactora affecting
the economic aspects of Negro rarmera in Marion Count:, that use empirical
practice• cannot be overestilnated in a societ:, whose standard of living
must be improved as time goes on.

In tbie modern age of science and tech-

nology eve-ry sign points upward to scientific investigations and laboratory studies that aid not onl7 in the production

or

better crops and

t-

ter livestock, but also in improving the qualit:, in general.
Dur1ng the past few years, it bas been clearly de nstrated that
success 1n 8.zt7 agricw.tural pursuit may be attributed to scientific inTeatigation.

It we are to prosper as a people, both th

ban industrialized interests
sound

functioning .

farm and the ur-

st be equally considered and directed into

It is higbl7 1.mposelbl.e to neglect either of the basic

elements in the public concern without the entire economic and social
structure seriously suffering as a result .
Even though in many areas farmera are using approved and improved
practices be.sed upon scientific investigation there are those who depend

largely upon experience or ob ervation rather than scientific research.
Vocational education must of necessity, figure in this unwritten, b t reciporcal approach that exists between these two classes
writer shall attempt to examine the premises

or

or

farmers .

th aforementioned

ualitiea .
Agricultural progress has indeed been mat rially influenc

The

t-

2

through th activities of the three phases ot Land Grant Colleges-teaohing on the campus , research, and vocational ducation.
Scientific research h so ned many &Tenues ot

or

countless thousands through production or development
which bring new 1nduet17.

plo
new products,

The vast developnent or this great nation has

as a re ult of the proper application of scientific information ap-

c

rldng to-

plied in industry and on the farm, and a a re ult of people
gether.

So1entiste uncaver great store houses of knowledge eve17day to

add to our well being, pro.long our lives , and enrich our mi

s.

Yet,

remain an unsatisfied people, and w should.
Agricultural workers 1n Marion County are more alert than ver in
carrying scientifi c infonnat1o

to the farm fend J Ses , using t

moat

ern methods of presentation nov availabl .

If thia nation or our contiu

tum

to disco~ r

&1

s

to grow and progress,

dev lop new scientific facts and apply t

farming oper tions, and

industry.

societ7 is

All h

of people work::.ng together to achieve e.

tt r lirlng.

cumulates, the art of 11tlng 1n a changing enviro
To further complicat

the probl

logical information state that a
th

interior or the earth cools fr

the Nev Moon.

o£ the

t the t

v: st syste

As experi nee ac-

tis important .
rican tarmer, ast

or the Moon' s last quarter,

During this time the earth slows down.

Moon, vhen th

to our

that time on to the :first quarter ot

crops vhoee roots are depe dent on their Ya1:

dark of th

t con-

For these reasons ,

,_ should b

planted in the

earth 1s cool, or old 0£ Moon, and upward grovth

will be slow, thus favoring root grovth .
Top crops, those whose growth is above th
warm

and the plants

grovth, fill

Earth is internally

stalks vUl shoot up quickly and make

p and head out better and make but littl

root .

ch top
Th

period

3
is during

. first da7
.A

ev and ine

or

sing

on and best in f'ruittu.1 sign, but not on

ev Moon. 1

eomplete uderstanding between research education and aatrologi-

cal facts is a challenge to professional agricultural vorkera.

gr
and

t f'rontier to be explo

,

There are

to be made,

many di conri

ch to be done.
This inYest1gation embraces the inf'luences that vocational educa.-

tion 1n agriculture has had upon the
Marion Count7.

irical practices

or farmers

Data will be examjned to determine to vhat extent

in
piri-

cal practices are intluential at the pre ent time in aiding egro farmers.
A critical anal.,-sia

ot survey achedul a, brochures,

and releases vill be

examined to try and determine the exact relationsblp which exiat between
technical agricultural us1stanee and the empirical practic s

or

the sub-

jects in question.

rma
&tpirlcal Practices -

De~init1on

of T

has reference

F.mpirical practic s

to one who \lSes trial-and-error

upo direct re

thods or rel7 entirely

ted, and uncriticaDJ- accepted experience. 2

Approyed practice• as d scribed in thia st
us

used in this st

of tho e practiou that baTe been preno

vestigation and accepted aa t

has re.fer

ly prov

ce tot

by seientific in-

tvortbJ'.

are those practices that are s

to good pur-

pose, or to make or become better by increasing the value thereo.t.
FarmiJ!g

operation

baa reference to all types of farming activitie

1J. McDonald, .cDopalds ' Farmers
Printing Company~ 1955) , p . 10

Almanac. (Nev

Iorkt

Atlas

2charlee Eule Funk, Bev Practical Standard Dictioparx, ( ev York:
Funk and WagnaJla C pany, 1952) • p . 432.

4
t forth 1n this

tudy as they- pertain to the tillage of the soil, live-

stock growing, and the production and sales of timber.
Part-time F!,Ijlling is mentioned in this stuq, and is meant to re-

fer to a gro p of farmers who do not support themselves completely by

Th word respondents applies to those farmers vho aruN red the

part1Clllar questions asked, but the "WOrd spbjects bas rer renee to a1l
farmers concerned in this stud,-.

The following statistical terms with definitions used 1n tlds
study appear b lowa3
- The a erage value of a group ot umbers .

M

and the marlm

in

it

series .
-

The most treque t , or the

st common value provided that

a su.ffieientl,- large number of items are available to give a amooth diatribu.tion .

The Problem
Tb inajority of the fa.rm rs in Marion County haTe failed ind

veloping a well rounded production and marketing program in face of what
seems to be favorable conditions .
The soil series in Marion County 1

duction or- farm crops , frnits , and vegetables .

themselves -well

to the pro-

The series include several

types of soU ranging fraa light sandy soil to heavy clay soil.

These

soili are fairly productive and are Stlitable for the production of' all
general farm crops.

3Heroort Arkin and Raymond R. Celton, An Outline of StatisticaJ..
Methods. {law Yorkt Barnea and 1foble, !no., 1950) , pp. 7, 19, 23 , 29.

The condition for making a living that ex1$t8 in Marion County a_ppear to be basically the sam with those condit ions that would be round
throughout F.ast Texas .

ID the face of what seems to be favorable conditions

for making an adequate living and enjoying the :f'ull benefits of progressive
farm people her& in :!arlon County, seems to the writer that the economic

status of Negro farm families in Marion County is noticeably below that of
other F.ast Texas counties .

Does this suggest anything 1n r gards to voca-

tional education in agriculture? The writer will examine various data ,.
with the hope of finding out to what extent empirical practices are being
used and

what i.mplioati-0ns they hold for vocational education 1n agricul-

ture .

The purpose of this study has beent (1) to determine the outcomes
of the farmers that use empirical practices 1n their farming operations .
(2) to determine the outcomes of the farmers that do not use empirical
practices in their farming operations, and (3) to recommend techniques t or
use in overcoming what seems to be retarding faetors .

lJi.storical Facts of Marion Countz
Prior to the revolution

or

Texas against Mexico, the geographic

area of the state was subdivided into departments and municipalities. When
the Te:xaa Revolution began there were three separate departments-Baxar,
Brazos , Nacogdoches , and eighteen municipali.ties .

Three of the eighteen

municipalities-Nacogdoches, San Augustine, and Shelby were organized aa
subdivisions of the Nacogdoches department .

nicipalities vere created.
River , and Sabine.

In 1869, five additional. mu-

They were: Colorado, Je.fferson, Jackson, Red

From the Shelby Municipality, Harrison County vas the

first created on January 28, 1839, from -which county a part of :.arion

County was created in 1860.

6
From the Red River Municipality three large counties were organized.

They vere Bowie,. Fannin,. and Lalnar.

The dates of organization were,

December,_ l841J January, 1838; and Pecember, 1841 respectively.

Bowie

County was further subdivided into three counties which were designated as

Bo\olie, Titus , and Cass.
divided.

On February S, 1860, Cass County was further sub-

The so tbmost detached portion waa joined with a detached portion

of Harrison County, and Marion County about which this study is cent-ered
came into existence.4
Marion County is the second county south of the State of Arkansas .

The eastern border of the county i s formed entirely by the Louisiana State
line , and half of the western border formed by the Cypress Bayou.

One half'

of the southern border is formed by Caddo Lake, Ferry Lake , and Little ·
Cypress Bayou.

Jefferson 1s the county seat.

It is in th

outh central

pa.rt of Marion County,. fifteen mile north of Marshall, Harri.son County
and approximately thirty miles northwest of Shreveport, Louisiana .

Marion County is referred to as historic, and old county in the

Piney Woods of northeast Texas ~ facing Louisiana border and vi th arm of

Caddo Lake indenting each part.

M:ley

old homes and other structures ot

historic interest are noteworthy.
Marion County was created and C'rga'lized 1n 1860 fro

Harri son Counties, named f or Francis M¢on, "Swamp Fox 0
Revolution.

or

Ca s and

the American

It has an alti tude of 200- 500 feet , an annual rainfall of

47. 74 inches , and a mean annual temperatur£

or

65 degrees.

The population in 1950 was 10. 112, -with a distribution

or

31. l

per cent urban, 25 . 1 per cent non-farm rural, 4.3 . 8 per cent farm rural,
43 . l per cent Anglo-American, one tenth per cent La.tin

rican and 56. 8

7

per cent Negro .
'!'here are pine covered hills, valleys with hard woods, drainage to
Big Cypress Bayou and tributaries, with Caddo Lake extending into south-

eastern part .

The construction of FeITell 1 8 Bridge !Alm on Cypress P..i.Yer

was began 1n 1955.

It is a $25 ,000,000 project for flood control, mumc1-

pal supply, navigation and other purpose

includin ✓ recreation.

Construc-

tion vi.11 stimulate economic development of thi$ area.
Sandy, sandy clay soil , alluvial bottoms ar

contributing f ctora

, ash,

to titnber income from pine, white oak, pin oak, red oak, sweet
and hickory.
Oil production in 1954 vas 751, 534 barrels.
ore deposits were introduced 1n 1953.

is famous for fishing and hunting.

Gas,. brick clay, iron

Caddo Lake on the southeast border

A reforestat1-on program is carried on

by planting pine seedlings ,. selective cutting and timber stand improvement,
by controlling undesirable timbers .

About 500 acres have been cleared of

brush by machines .

Soils and climate make ror highly diversified farming.

Corn, peas,

watermelons . sveet potatoes , tomatoes, sveet corn, hay• small grains , and
cotton crops are produced during the 275 days growing season.

In addition

to erops, beef' cattle, dairy cattle, hogs and poultry for broilers and egg
production are produced. ,
Marion Cotinty lies 1n northeast section of that r gion of Texas

known as the Fast Texaa Timber Belt.

areas of Northeast- Texas.
until a later date.

It wae one of the earliest

However,- 1ta creat10l'l

ettled

a county did not occur

Its career as an area ha been indeed significant f or

the reason 0£ its historical importance, its strategic location, and the
5stuart McGregor ,

Corporation, 1956-57) , p.

iexas .Alma.nae,
76.

(Dallas., Texaa:

A. H. Belo

8

racial e01llposit1on of its population since the date of its organization
as a county-.

Availabilitx

of Tecbnica;u;z; Trained Personnel

Technical as istance for .farmers during the ear]Jr years was not
designat d as such.

Ther were no organ1zat1011s in the county- covered by-

thia study that had for their purposes the improv

nt 1n production or

marketing of' rs.rm crops, 11 estoclt and poultry .
During the early 1920 ' s the writer recall

iated in the county for the production or co
Mr. Clayton Povell who came up fr

the first venture init-

ercial vegetables by a

Prairie Viev College.

Mr. Powell spent

considerable time in the county making ape c ea and otherwi

trying to in-

fluence farmers to think more about the production and marketing of ve
tables .
In the late 1920 's , Roger• Davis , a White county agent was assigned
to .

ion County.

He should be giv n the credit tor the second attempt

inrluence farmers to

duce vegetabl s by using scientific methods .

Davie vas followed by Mr. John Ericson as Co

to
•

ty- Agent for Marion County.

Mr. Ericson work d ma.1nl7 with the white farmers , but assisted Negro farmer
1n the prod ction of general crops aa well.

Since the pioneer days of technic 1~ trained personnel, many agencies have shared 1n the tructure of the more recent agricultural. pursuits .
Through the years the following agencies have given uch asaistance to the
farmers:

County Agricultural

ents, Ho

De onstration Agent, Teachers

of Vocational Agriculture, Teacher of Home Economics , Soil Conservatio
1st , Texas Forest Service, Rodent and Pest Control Sen1.ce, and F

ra

Administration.
The vriter is inclined to believe that there ie a 8Uffic1ent number

9

of technically trained adviaer

to bring about direct use of approved

practices of Negro farm.era.

Educational Backgrpund of Farming Populace
Du.ring the early days, the system of' education which va.s instituted in Marion Count7 for the Negro people emerged from varied interests, federal, religious, humanitarian, and political. 6 The Federal
govermnent was represented by the Federal Army and the Freemen Bureau.
The humanitarian aspect of the venture was evidenced by the labor of

n

from the North who were adventurous for new experience £or the South.
In

1869, a

"Radical Constitution" formulated under military and

"carpe.t bag rule" made provisions for a system

the state control.

or tree education under

The White people opposed the

ea.sure to the extent

that it was necessary that lava were enacted by the legislature to car:t'7
out the demand of th~ Constitution of 1869.

The oppo ition from the pro-

visions which provided for an equality of educational opportunity for all

children, those of parents who owned no property as wll a• tho e or
property owers . 7
The

resentment of the people against this provision led to its re-

peal in 1871.

Under the Act of 1873 , local authority was substituted for

central authority 1n the administration of the Texa S)15tem of Education.
Subsequent legislation in 1880 was enacted,. and changed the aduri nistration

of education to a direct system in which local taxation was made possible.
Tl1e one

exception listed in this enaotme t was that certl!lin designated

counties in East Texas which had dense Negro population were permitted to

6carter G. Woodson, The Storz or~· agro Retold, (Washington,
D. C. r Associated Publishers, l945) , p. l •
7Verg1e D. Richardson Benton, 11 .A study to Determine What Faetora
Vere Dominant 1n the Development of the Education of Negro Children in
Marion Countyi Texas, 1930-50. tt (Unpublished Master's Thesis , Bishop College, Marshal, Texas , 1951.

10

continue under the community sy-st

•

Many of the subjects involved in this st dy rem ber the transition to the one board system.

place nt

or

It seems that the year 1906 marked the

Negro trustees by whites.

Fro this time until 19.35, there

was much discrimination 1n the ndministering of the program of education

in Marion County, Texas ..
It seems that the beginning of the syst
Negro vas not

of education for the

nsored by shy local political organizations.

who initiated the schools vere on their own.

The

persona

Regarding the type ot school

and training r ceived 1n the early school s,-ate , the following narrative
by Mr. L. A. Matthis , a meD1ber of Macedonia Community is presented.1 8

The first school I atte.nded was the Old Macedonia School,
whi ch at t hat time was l oc ted fifteen miles west of Jefferson.
According to my rather, Paul Matthis, this school was organized
by an ex- slav , George Winfield. The first te cher was a whit
man whose n
I am unable to recall. The second teacher was
Bill Y1sbam, who vas succeeded by rrry- father Pau1 Matthis . I
began school 1n 1895. The building in which ve met was made of
logs with the craks fill d with clay dirt . The building wa
heated with four foot vood burned in a huge fire place. Our
seats were made of pine poles shaped to giv comfort . '!'he water
for dri nking was taken from a nearby stream. The cbildre ' a
lunches were prepar d with home grown foods and placed in tin
buckets . Our books were the First Reader , the Blue Back Speller
and geography. There vere no prograu or any type of amuse
t
furnished . There was no paper, but we used slates for writing.
Our books were bought by our pa.·ents. file term of school wae
from four to six months . Trail fr
different direct1ons led
to the school. Children walked from five to ix les to t-oond school. Sometimes the presence of fierce livestock
de
t he j ourney very hazardous .
Kr. Matthis reports that Negro trustees were us d to control the
operation of the school during th

early years of 1 ts history.

1906, was the year in which all N gro trustees were replaced.

The year
From this

time until about 1935 , there va much discrimination in administering th
8Interviev with Mr. L. A. Matthis at his h

, March 2, 1956.

ll
program of education in Marion County, Texas.

Mr.

tthis' reaction re-

garding the status of Negro trustees coincide with that which was cited in
the Benton etudy.
The Sou.re and Methods Used to Secure Data
The Texas Almanac and the 1950 CensU8 of Population have constituted
th main source of data regarding the farm population, tenure status, farming status, size of farms, and specified crop gro'WD.
Another primary source of data vas th Developnent of Agricultures•
Human Resources, and Report on Problems of Low Income Farmers prepared for

the Secretary of Agriculture- April 1955.

Data regarding the manner of disposition of products grown, factor•
that aided or hindered production or harvesting of products and the
of the individual insofar as farming is concerned were secured by

schedules.

tatus
rvey

Intervievs with farmers, school teachers, and ministers of the

county also provided valuable information for this study.
Procedure Used 1n Collecting Data
After developing and processing the survey schedules used in thia
study the writer made contact visits to the subjects involved.

In order

to get information as accurate as possible, the writer gave each subject
involved ample time to complete the survey schedule.

taken during each interview.

made in an afternoon .

Ample time vae also

In most cases only three 1nterrieva vere

Personal observations and follow-up techniques were

executed in order to get a close-up perspectiv of the farming practices.
Methods of Presenting the Data
The data obtained by the use of the survey schedules were analyzed
and set forth in a series of tables.

Statistical calculations ver made

12

in ter'lD8

or

the

port is given

eans, rang and

or

schedule, and fr,

the info

ode scores.

_tion obtained fro

Likewise, a descriptive rean analysie of the aurve7

the interviews with the persons previously m ntioned.

The presentation and interpretation ot data is aet forth in chapter three.
Treat nt of Findinga
A careful study- has been

available.

de of such doc

ntary sources as were

reports or the Texas Agz1.cultural Experiment.

The records

Station ave been carefully studied in order to determine the exact status

of available agencies that could be of s rrl.ce to th farmers
County.

or

Marlo

Information obtained .fran fl.An Economic Surve7 of Marion Count,-,"

has been used also to reflect an accurate picture of available facilities.

Tb Census ot population for 1950 was used to c
in the county

pare the growth or d cline

polation in an effort to a k possible factors which mq

have 1nfiueneed the economic status of the county.

Brochures and re1eaaea

published by th Jefferson Jlmplecute, a veekl7 newspaper, and the Texas

Almanac vere used in gathering historical tacts r gard1ng this subject.

Limitati9A

or

the StudY

This study takes into consideration the farming practic s, both
appro ed and empirical, and resources of adult Negro farmers 1n
County, Texas who are t the time

vinners• or heads

or

of this investigation eorus1dered

rion
8

bread

their respective famil.iea.

Thia investigation is concerned further with the progress that baa
been made if azry, becuase of the existence of vocationa1 education 1n agriculture, and the attempt made by varioua agencies to train adults for proficiency in farming and

r

life.

It is the opinion of the writer that

the progress that some respondents will reveal,

y attribute, at least

in part, to some .form of instruction given by' the teacher of Yocational

13
e.grl.culture, t.e ecunty agent, or so e other agricultural agency 1n the
county.

The writer believes further that vocation education 1n agricul-

ture will effect adult life 1n the future.
The writer beli ves that acme of the subjects in question might
have been helped by educational activities aside from those offered by the
voeatio al agriculture teacher.

Therefore, this $tudy concerns itsel.t

also with the progress that has been ma.de , if any, because of adult educa-

tion insofar as it has been of value to the success of each respondent •

•

CHAPTER II

RELATED

LITERATURE

The resu1ts of Young and Hardin•a9 stud7

or

simplifying f arm vork

shows that careful thought and atud7 can reveal was to do almost ever,
farm job easier, faster, and more effectively.

Although the job may be

dairy chores, or digging pota~oes, raising poultry, making hay, feeding

hogs, picking tomatoes--tbe time spent in doing 1t can be reduced and a
better job can be done.
Efficient farm production involves :manageJnent decisions of at
least two major t;ypes.

One is concerned prima.rily with what to do, what

crops and llvestoek to produce, what to feed the 9.ni~ls,. -what fertiliz-era and crop varieties to use, and vhat 8anitary preeaut1ons to tak
against diHases.

Such decisions are important.

But much more is in-

volved in getting efficient production than determining just what should
be dono.

Once the "what" is decided• the second tn,e of decision, "knovhow-to-do-it• must be made.

The simplification of !"arm work i

concerned

primarily- with the know-how vork methods used in performing the countless
tasks of the farm vorker.

It is a s;ystematic application

or

ingenuit7 and

common sense to search out,. developing and using the easiest, most effecth-e and economical way to do a job.
As prod etion increases, scientist develop new technical improve-

ments in what to do, a knowledge
.s e~tial to their acceptance.

or

how to use the innovations may be, es-

Studies ot hog producers in the corn belt

do their work, for example, ehov that most farmers knov vhat should be

or

~- C. Young, and L. S. Hardin, "Simplifying Farm Work," Yearbook

Agrigulture, (194.3-47), pp. 817-818.

'

15
done to produce hogs free of disease and parasites.

However, many farmers

fail to raise hogs on clean rotation pasture because it is bard to get
vater to the hogs.

When an easy way to vater the hogs is not readily

available, the whole -hog sanitation program

1Jla)"

break down.

In the pa.st twenty ;rears average labor requirement for crop• like
corn, wheat, oats, and soybeans have dropped twenty to forty per cent. Re-

cent studies

or

small groups

or

farmers 1n Illinois sbov tba~ an acre of'

corn can be produced with only about seven hours of' labor, and an acre ot
soybeans can be produced with about fourhoura of work.
labor requirements were 1t0re than double thea

figures.

Twenty y ara ago
While for the most

part mechanical methods have replaced the man labor·, there has been a net

reduction in farm costs.
The average labor requirements for livestock work shov no such decrease, howeTer.

It still takes farmers around 1.40 to 150 boors a year to

care for a mtlk cow,- five to seven hours to rais

two hours a year to care for a hen.
twenty 7ears ago.

Raquir

a market hog, and a.round

nts vere essentially the s

The figures are especially significant vhen w recognize

that chore work w1 th livestock enterprl.s es tsk

up one-third to one-ball

of the average farmer's yearly labor requirement.
The .figures, however, are averages.

Studies on individual farms

by research workers 1n twelve state experi ent stations show that farmera

can do something about improrl.ng their work methoda, that f

ers are doing

jobs easier and better while increasing production and reducing costs. Hov
they are doing it is but a sample of how other alert farmers can and will

improYe their methods.
Preliminary studies of this kind indicate that poultry chore ti.

on some farma can be reduced by a lllUCh as one-half' through proper planning, .
convenient feed storage,

sing deep litter and roosting rack , and

1ng

16
each trip count .
care

or 1 , 000

A study in New York revealed that so

poultry men take

hens in two hours a day, but others care for the same number

1n twent7 one mi

tes . 10

Witho t intelligently plaim d research and

re efficient produ

tion, people in the United States could be faced by widespre d crop £allures in the not too distant f'uture .
people than ever.

Farmers are feeding and clothing

F wer people are working at the job ot farming .

Our

We are taking all

productiTe resources have been overworked and strained.

kinds of risks with our r sources so as to attain big productio .
be a new an

re

It would

harrowing xperience for this great country to be filled with

hordes of people struggling f or existence.
That should never happen.

It can be prevented if our po ers

deducti e reasoning, as they relate to the

ainte

opment and improvement of our productive reao

~

ce ad constant devel-

ces. are supported and en-

couraged.

That means that we

st utilise the best and most

fic princi pl es and techniques .
o

oder

scienti-

We iUst devise ways and means to conserve

existing and potential resources

or

soil, vater, plants, an1mala , and

to conserve and maintain our racilit1es and resources for .future production. ll

According to GoTe Hambidgel-2 1n hi

smnmar,-

or

"Farmers in a

Struggling Wor l d," there have been vast changes in the past on hundred
year

of United St ates history- fr

the

iekle to the combine, the ox t o

the tractor , four milli on people to 132 million, a rural civiliz tion to

11R. w
. Trulli er, •science 1n th Agriculture or T rrov , •
I arbook or Agriculture ~ (1950-51) , 2 .
12 Gove Hambidge, "Farm rs in a Changing World, • Year o of' Ag;1cult
, (1940) , 7.
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an industrial eivili

tion, free land to scarce, high prlce land.

These

changes have profound.17 influenced the Tel7 essence and character of •

rural living.

Even the philosophies, the ideas of right and wrong, have

in some eases taken on a wholly nev shape and character.

Tl:us, a single century brought an al.Jnost complete reversal of'
many old customs and attitudes-highly commercialized farming in place of
self'-sufficient production; emphasis on cash crops in place of products
needed at home; dependence on world economic conditions 1n plac
most complete independence; acceptance of the d s1rab111ty of co

of alercial

success in place of the older pride in thrift and hard work as the primary virtures; acceptance of urban standard in place of earlier disdain
for them.
None of these changes too

vi.th conflict.

place um.versally and all at once, or

The older generations cling to traditions; old ways are

deeply rooted in moral attit~des and ideas of right and vrongJ adaptations to the needs and new condition-a are made vit

great difficulty, and

they are acco panied by a sense of uneertaint7 and fear.
been unable to a

Because we have

pt ourselves readily' eno gh and wisely enough to changed

conditions, ve now have a sharp division between commercial farming and
a large non-commercial group that barel7 subsistaJ and commercial f'armera
themselves have great difficulty in meeting the cost of modern living plus
the cost of modern production by modern metbods.13

Although the lag be-

teen old va,-a and new needs 1s the chief' cause of social :maladj stments,
the same persistance· of the old that brings conflict vi.th the new is alao
the great safeguard of society.
The results of Vaughn and Hardin's study'

13,!lli., pp. 9-10.

or

"Farm Work S1mpl1fica-
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tiontt reveal that farmers are always looking for new ideas that th
use .

can

They- get many rrom each other as they meet in town, attend meet1n

,

or take trips to other farms or areas, particularly ideas on new varieti a ,
nev practices, and new equi

nt . 14

But even though each f'a..""D:ler is

continually

earching tor a nev and

better way to do his work, tbere is not much opportunity for him to obdoing th ir work.

serve the methods of farmer& i

farmers are busy doing the s

That 1s, because

ll

e job at the same time.

The study further ahovs tru1t for maiv yeari, w have standard
agrleulture in which to check our practice&.

in

Feeding standards, how

oh

or what feeds to give an animal, are probably the best known and most v1delJ'
used.

They serve veil to keep farmers doi ng a better job of feeding.

also aid in budgeti ng and calcule:t1ng reeding requirements .

Rate of se

ing and fertilizer applicati on are a:m.ong others now in common

standards are not to be applied rigidly to all probl

•

They

se.

These

They must be ad-

justed by the farmer to fit his soil conditions, climate , housing, and other
enviro ental factors affecting crop and livestock producti on. 1 S

Charles E. Kellogl-6 says that we know that science has changed
nearly 11 co on farm practices over the pat £ifty years or o.
the tamer

Many

in the vorld carry on about as their gra df'athers di .

United Stats today many farmers do not follow the best practices.

or

In the
But

where really put to vork on the ordinarily successful farm the total d fects of scienee have bee tre

ndous .

Although ave::-age acr yield

o~

st of our cro shave not risen greatly, farmers have been able to reduc

Yorks

141. M. Vaughn, and L.

s.

Hardin, Farm Work Siprplificatton, (Nev

John Wiley and Sons, Inc. , 1949),. p. 73 .

l5Ibid., p . 79.
16charles E. K llog, "What. is Farm Research , " Yearbook of Agri-

s;ulture. (194.3-47) , 17- 18.
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labor and effort; their aim baa been increased efficientl:,, not simplyhigh yields; and the cho-ice of cropa has been greatly widened.

farming arts ba..-e been improved, especially in tbei.r ref'in
specific conditions .

The old

nt to .f'it

One cannot say that all o.f' the old knowledge waa

poor, simp~ be01au e it developed o er thousands 0£ years of trial

error and was passed on f'rom conser,rative .father to conservative son. I
fact , some of the ol practices w re sound, and onl.:, recently ha
gi en us rea on why they were .

costly syst

science

The trouble is that tria.l and error is a

1n a fast-changing world.

The study f'urther sbovs th t, although few would wi h to return to
the old days and ways , all must admit that ad nces in technology have
creo.ted new problems as -well as sclv d old ones.

Again and again nev ma-

chines and processes have made old skill.a obsolete.

If some farmers get

to be more efficient, other must fall in line or su.ffer the conseq enoes .
Efficiency among farmers has come to mean much more th
able to grcr.i1 big yields or corn or f'at cattle.
come an exceedingly complicat d busies.

being

Succe sful farming haa be-

All branches ot sciene and my-

riad of industrial developments growing out 0£ science are involv
farm research.

A .farmer never knows enou.gh.

tion one approache

in

Thus, !'Tom vbatever direo-

the problem or ~hat"8r name 1s given to it, farmers

st b concerned with th disparities ot opportunity that result from the
evenness of scieutific advances and f'ro · :f'ailttes to view science

whol .

s a

CHAPTER III

This study concerns forty fa

rs

or

Marion County vho are now ac-

tiTely engaged in farming.
The forty subject eonoerned were sel cted at random, and had no
notice prior to the execution of this schedule.
The writer felt that this investigation vould be more accurate if
he would include as DlAD7 farmers as possible over the entire county .

In

this investigation the term "non-farming income 8 bas reference to income
received by the farmer that works 1n some other industry- part of the time.

the vriter with the assist-

Data collected here were collected

ance of another agriculture teacher in the county.

The source

ot docu-

mentary materials used have been described earlier in Chapter I.
The purpose of this chapter ls to present and interpret statistical data concerning the status of the family units and the kinds of inter-

action being experienced.
The data concerning the farming status of the respondents 1n this
study, which deals with empirical practices,. consist ot pertinent !acts
concerning farm. ownership and operational activities , the source ot income,
buying and selling of products , and stat

on the su.cc

ents of factors which had bearing

a or failure of the enterprises.

There io reflected in Table l the status of the various farm ra
under st dy vi.th respect to farm ownerah1p and operational ct1vit1es. Of
the forty fa
Of this

ra surveyed, thirty-eight own the land vh1oh tbq cultivate.

ber, however, on farmer reported that be rented additional

acreage.

Of the tort7 f~rs 8UI"Yeyed, tvo reported that they vere

renters.

Of this n

ber, however,. one reported that he operated additional

21

acreage.
On the basis

or

the data gathered, it is shown that the total

acreage owned by th1rt7-eight of the forty subjects :l.n qces'tion is. 1082.
Tvo of the subjects re.ported that they were renters, one of which operated
additional acreage.

There was also one owner that rented additional acre-

age .

The mean acres owned by the subjeeta 1n question is 47. 42, and

range of acres owned extends from two to one hundred and sixt,.-tbree. The
mean acres rented by tbe subjects 1n question is 27. 66 and the range
acres rented extends from ten to fort7-three .

operated is ten.

or

The total number of acres
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Table I.

The Farmer
a,..l

Farming Status Of Respondents With Respect To Fara
Ownership And Farm Operation

•
'

Acres

t

Owned

t

58

►2

7

a,..4

39

a-.3

a-5

&-6
&-7
&-8

a-9

...10

lO
163

..is

a-14

..J.6

...17

50
30

a-19
a-20

,125

►21

so

,0

20

a-22

10

a-23
a.-24
a-25

20

&,,,,26
►'Z'l
►28

&-29
a.-30

'°
2

65
25
25

50
50

a-Jl

98

a-32
►33

120
82

a.-35

22

►34

ao

Acre

Qperated

10

ss

40
20

...is

30

J2
28

93
47

't

43

'

►ll

a.-l.2
a-13

Acres
Ranted

,.
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Table II shows respondents• yearly income, and the source of such
income.

Since there are those vho are engaged in part-time farming, the

table also shows non-farm income.

~here is presented a number of items

representing possible sources of income and the estimate of' each indirldual included in this investigation.
On

the basi•

lowing is show1

or

the analysis of' information presented, the fol-

The forty respondent.a in question had a tota1 gross in-

co1DS of $9.3,7)4.64 at the close of 1955.

Of this amount, '27,197.90 was

earned from fanning operations, '7,590.12 from oil leases and $625.00

from sales of t1mber.
The reader may note that the tera farming operations as used in
this study has reference to all types of farming aeti"fit.iea that pertain
to the tillage of "the soil, livestock production, and timber production.
A total of $625.00 was collected from the sales of timber.

Inasmuch as

this ma:, appear to be a small sum received .from the sales of timber, it

may be noted that onl,- six of' the forty farmers reported sales of timber
in this study.

This study reveals that $56,cnl.12 was earned from non-farm labor
by the part-time farmers.

The reader might use a bit of retrospection

here to understand this relatively large income froa non-farm labor especially when this study concern active farmers.

ntmaber of farmers working on jobs

awa,.

'thia perbaps 1s due to the

from the farm.

The reader is hereby'

re1ftlnded that the Lone Star Steel Plant is located here in the East Texaa
area, which offers employment to a large ntlllber of Marion County farmers.
Of the forty farmers responding, thirty have shown non-farm 1.n-

eomes. '!'bis leaves only ten depending solely upon the farm for income.
The ean yearly income of the subject• in question was '2, 343.36

froa farming; livestock and poultry, $679.70; from oil leases, $948.76;

24

tros the sale of tiJnber, the mean anm1al income wae $104.l?J and trom nonfarm income the mean annual income wa.a $1899. 0J .

The range of annual income .fros forty subjects reporting vas from
$200.00 to $8,480. 00.

The range ot annual income from. farming incl ding

sales of erops, livestock and poultry' wae from $200.00 to $.3 ,487.50. From
oil leases, the range was froa $8. 00

to 4 , 000. 00 and from t.be sales of

timber the range vas f"rom '25 . 00 to &200 . 00 .

The subjects in question did

non-farm. labor that showed a range of from $50.00 to $4,420.00.
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Table II.

Re pondente• Estimates Of Income And The Sources Oi' Suoh Income

Sour

t

The
Farmer

I

Farming end

t

Live tock

t

a.-1
►2

a-.3

~

.,..5

3/.1!!1.50
)2.40.00
100.00 ·
1'770.00
102.00

371.50

a!-6

of

Leases

I

I

Sueh

'

Income

Timber

I

•

• so.oo

.,..7
a--8

a-9

600.oo

4.30.00

1590.00

1000.00

925.00
.330.00

e...ll
e.-12

u;.oo

150.00
397.00

a..]J

a-14
a-15

22.4.00

1869.00
500.00
400.00

t

810.oo

200.00

50.00

s.oo

4420.00

5902.00
925.()()tt

1$60.oo

1890.00
4030.00

420.00
3852.00

2590.00535.00
4002.00

2160.00

2762.50

900.00

►25

m.oo

456.00
1920.00
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305.00

&.28
a-29

1087.oo

200.00

200.00

&-34
a-.35

25.00

291.00

ei-36
o,-'J7
a-JS

837.00

100.00

644.00

TOTAL ~

122.12:z.22

679.70
200-3487. SO

R8n89
•~ti:ae

tarmr•

1068.00

956.oo

499.00

I 2,i2'2Q!12
948.76
s.00-4000

1622,00

104.17
25-20()

1.365.00

1550.00

831.oo

2133.00

8480.oo
2317.00
1087.oo1700.00

985.00

4090.46

728.,40
1657.00tt

1200.00
2912.00

1850+00

3120.00

3600.oo
3879.00

560.oo

fi,,.J+O

1334.00

1869.oo-

360.00

-442().00

300.00

&-39

1200.00
627.00
:3852.00

1657.00
650.00
408.00

&-33

3915.00
456.00

368.~

a.-32

Mean

4000.00

1wo.oo

237.50

a-31

-

;o.oo

3()0.00
.358,00

a-.30

21.:n.oo

200.00-

1500.00
.375.00

261..00

671.62•

3000.00

1020.00

a;.;.21

.35.37.50tt

2302.00

200.00
345.00

a-24

t

2200.00

4.3.50

a-2l.
a-22
a-23

Yearly

1000.00

560.oo
504.00
456.00

52.00

,

2050.50
1100.00
1770.00-

20so.oo

602.50

a-.-16
a,..17
a-18
a-19
a-20

'I

312.00

1482.00

..10

Non-farm

Xncome

Income

'

, Estimated

561971.12

~,20

1899.0.3

.3345.00

3411.00
937.005064.00

3900.00
4439.00

'931734.~
2343.36

200-8480
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Through various types of cooperat1ves, many farmers have benefited themselves by selling their products to a better advantage.

other

de it possible for farmers to buy certain products

cooperatives haTe

at favorable prices and 1n so

case

the products purchased have been

improved in quality.17
Table III presen~s an ana.l.y'sis of the r spondents opinions regarding buying and selling cooperatively.

In order to get th opiniou

of the subjects, the follow1.ng question vas asked,
cooperatively?"

or

Do you buy or sell

the tvent7-nine subjects responding, sixteen stated

that they bought and sold cooperatively, while thirteen replied "no."
Eleven subjects did not respond.

Table III.

Respondents Opinion Regarding Buying and
Selling Cooperativel7

The Responses

Question

Ye•

"Do

you buy or

't

sell cooperatively?•
t

'

f

No

' No

Responst

f

16

'

~)

11

f

T ble IV presents an analysis of the respondents opinions regarding the use of empirical practices among Negro farmers 1n Marion County.
Th

writer ask d the following questions

Do you follov signs in your

dening and farming practices?• On.e may ob erve that thirty-three of the
thirty-seven farmers responding follov signs 1n harvesting; fifteen
thirt,,-two f

era responding follo

or

the

aigns in breeding; tw nty-seven ot

17George P. Deyoe, and Fred T. Ullrich, Gettin~ Acquainted With
Agriculture, (Danville, The Interstate Publishers, 195 ), p. 64,6.

the thirty-tt1x farmers responding follow sign:3 1n castrating; twenty-seven
of t e thirty-eight £'armers responding follow aig

in butchering; seven-

teen of the thirty-two farmers reSJ!Onding follow signs in setting hensJ
eighteen of the thirty-seven farmers responding follow signs in cutting
sprouts; tventy-one of' the thirt7-four farmers responding follow signs in
cutting fire wood; eight of the tventy-o e tanners responding follow signs
in cutting fence post .

'l'able IV.,

Respond nta • Opinions Regarding the Use of
Empiric l Practices

QuestiQDI 0 Do you follov
signs 1n your fand.ng and

Number Responding
t

'

prdegtpg pra5ticep7•

Xe• '

I

t

Pl.anting

33

Han-eating

20

Breeding

15

Castrating

27

Butchering

'Zl

t

'
'
'
'

lo

17

Cutting fire wood

21

37

19

39

17
9
11

Cutting sprouts

.

'

18

Cutting fence posts

8

t

'
'

15

'
'
'
'
•'

Igt,aJ

4

t

Setting hens

'

13

19
13

32

J6

38

32

'
'
'
'
t

34
37
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Table V shovs an ancl.ysis of the respondents • appraisal. of the u e
or signs in their farming and gardening operations .

The reader

t rested in knowing to vhat -,xten:t farmers are yet practic1ng th

y be in-

use of

signs in their farming oper ation.
Te table which folloll

throws some light on the mnnber of partici-

pants and the place signs hold 1n their farming operationa.
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In order to get i~ormation regarding signs, this question wae
asked, •How do you rate the use of signs 1n :,our farming and garden1Dg
operations?•

or the forty farmers responding,

eleven rated the use

ot

signs as "excellent~• fifteen .thought that this practice was "good,•
six rated the use of signs as •rair, n while onl:, three rated their us
as "poor.•

There were five tarmers that did not use any signs at all in
tbetr farming and· gardening operations.

Table

:v.

Respondents Rating of the Use ot Signs in Their
Farming and Gardening Operatiom

Questiollt

•Hov

'

do you rate the use of signs in your,

Number Responding

farming and gardening operations?•
The Re:rnonses

'

Excellent

Good

11

15

'
''

Fair

6

Poor

3

Not at all

5

Total

JI)

1'able VI shove an analysis of the respondents• appraisal of help
received from agricultural agencies in the county.
tempting to prove that help received fro
solve the problem

or

The writer is not at-

agri.cultural agencies shou1d

empirical practices amcng farmers.

ever, that the command

or

One can see, hov-

certain fundamental processes should help a

29
tarmr who fail to use approved and imprO"t'ed practices.

or the forty

farmers responding, thirty-six gan their opinions regarding the queation, "How would you rate help received from agricultural agencies?R
Fifteen rated this help •excellent,• nineteen respondents rated this
help "good, 11 one farmer rated this help "fair, 11 snd one respondent rated

this help as "poor." Pour farmers failed to respond to this question.
The folloving agencies were cited in this question: vocational
agriculture te chers, county agents, home demonstration agents and Soil
Conservation Agency.
Table VI.

Respondetit 'Rating of Help Received Fran
Agricultural Agencies in 1955

I

Question&
"How would you rate help received
from agricultural agencies?•
The Respo

'

es

15

Excellent

'
'

Good

Fair

19
1

Poor

l

'

No response
Total

Tab

Number Responding

4

40

VII show the ed c tional stat s of th farmers who respon-

ded to th q es ionnair s.

In order to get information regarding the edu-

cational status of the subjects, this

estio vas asked, "What wa

the

b!gbest grade 7ou reached in school?" Of the forty farmers responding,

.30
one farmer report d that he reached the second grade; two reported that
they reached the third grade; five reached the fourth gr$.de; four reached

the fifth grade and four reached the sixth grade.
responding finished the seventh grade.
the eighth grade.

Seven of the subjects

Ten of the subjects graduated from

While only one reached the ninth grade before dropping

out. Four subjects reported having finished fro

the tenth grade.

No one

indicated that be finished trom either the eleventh or the twelfth grade.

HoweTer, tvo of the farmers interviewed: graduated from. senior college .

The fact that the majority of the respondents. reported having
dl-opped out of school before entering the eighth grade might be suggestive
as regards an educational grade level low enough to retard the advance ot
farmers toward the use of improved farming practices.
After comparing the responses given 1n Table VI with ~hose in
Table VII, the wr-iter became somewhat disturbed.

Perhaps the responses

given in Table VI ma7 be attributed to the lov grade level of the farmer•.

The writer is not attempting to prove that scholastic or academic
attainment is a sign of progressive farming .

One ean see however, that

the coJ1111and of certain fundamental processes should help a f'armer .

Maybe

the use of' unimproved practices has become a habit.
An individual

is a creature of habits.

As his varied activities

become routinised th97 become habitual, and consequently satisfying as
long as they- remain adequate as adjustment forms .

New learning occurs

only when the habitual response is blocked or pro-yed inadeq ate; that 1a,
under the stimulus of'

Hall ,

SOJDe

tension or felt need.18

18Edvard G. Olson, School and Community~ (Nev York:
Inc., 1953), P• 31.

Prentice-

.31
Table VII.

Educ tional Status o:f Adult Farmers Who

Responded to the Questionnaires

Question

'

"What is th highest grade
that you reached in
school?•

t

lmnber
Reapo ding

Grade Level
t

l

0

t

I

1

2

'
't
'

3

4

'

5

•'
•'
'

6

'

7

2

5
4

4
7

8

10
t

9
t

10

•'

11

1

•
•
l

4

t

0

t

·O

Senior Oollege ,

I

2

I

I

'

I

12
t

Total

4D

CHAP!'ER IV
THE PRF.S

'1' S'l'ATUS OF THE NEGRO FARMERS IN MARION COU:t."TY

School Advantage,.

The Negro farmers

by" tvo rural high schools , two

school.

or

Marion County are served

elementary schools and one urban high

Not only do these schools provide training for the children of

the farmer■, but there ia an active npa.rent and teacher" association func-

tioning in each school vhich provide educational 1eaderah1p for the adu1ta
aa well .

Churchee.
hoods .

Churches are located 1n all of the various neighbor-

There ar several denominations for example, Baptist,, Methodist,

Catholic , Church of God in Christ , and others .

Since there is

large

number of churches and there has been a declin in the rural population,
since the beginning or World War

n~

all of the churches now have small

memberships, however., their strategic locations make it possible for all
farmers to visit the church of their choice.
Ccmmunication.

lnlpro"led roads and the improved postal aystem have

made it possible tor evez-y farmer in the county to rece1Ye prompt mail
serri.ce six days per week.

Many 0£

the farmers take daily newspapers ,

gaztnes , and farm journal.a.

It is through these Jaedia along with radio and television, that
they are able to keep up with the latest happening.

A small number of

these farmers have niral telephone service.

TransP9rtatton. ·During the paat ten years several farm-to-market

roads have been constructed which sel"'fe various sectiona of the county.
Two State highways intersect each other at the county seat, .Jefferson,
Texas .
.l -Yery s

The

ajorlty of the farmers own either a. car or a pick,..up truck •

11 number own trucks of the heavier type.

A small number also

.3)

own trailer• for transportation of livestock.
The improved ro d8 and modern motor cars have bro
the cotllltry into close contact.

to assist and direct c

ht the town and

It has been the experience of th

rcial transfer trucks over th f

witer

to-

ket

road.a which conn ct with the state highva7s for the remoTal of far

cropa

during the peak season of production.

Agricultural Agenciep .
Negro farmers in Marion County.

Technical information is av~ilable to the
As was mentioned earlier in tbie study

several agrieul tural agencies are functioning w1 thin th

c

t7.

At pre-

ent there are tvo teachers of vocational agriculture, three teachers
home economics• one count7 agricultural agent, and one count7 h

stration agent.

ot

d

n-

There are a1ao representatives from the soil con ervation

eerrlce, Texaa Forest Serrl.ce, and Farm Home Administration.

Hpne.

The Negro farm f'alli.lles of Marion Count7 own ho

range from tvo room •shot-gun• structure

to seven roo

that

brick veneer.

Therefore , the types of bolllee in Marion County for Negro farmers do not
differ greatly fro
counties .

those that are found 1

According to a report fro

the differenc

the Farmers ' Ho e .Administration,

conies in the numbers of good homes per sq are mile. 19

Marlon County has fever nic

Home

other neighboring East tex.u

Conveniences.

homes per aqua.re mil

Tb

installatio

or

than moat countiea .

rural electric lines in

the county has made it possible, where electricity ia in•olved for most

of the farmers to enjoy the comforts of
lines are nov extended to the

1950) , 2.

conveniences.

Those

st remote neighborhoods in the communit7.

F.ach subject in this atud.7 and the
1

he

jorlt7 of the other farmers

9'-e.rmen Home Admin1strat1.on, Social and Economic Data, ( y ,
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enjOT at 1

st one or more of the followings indoor toilets and baths,

deep freesers, refrigeration, television, radios, nanning water, electric
irons, toast rs , lighta, roaster and others .
The writer thinks nothing els

need to be said bout home conven-

iences since it 1s generally true that the presence of good homes is in-

dicatiff to modern conveniences, good clothing and other necessities .
The writer considered tbia topic important because it can be used more or
less aa one of the yardsticks for measuring the subjects ' st.andards o~

living. a>
Farm Finance and In,come.

A look at Table II will reveal that sev-

eral of the f'armera , both part-time and tull-time, received such inC0111e

that compares favorably with that of otb•r professions.

Several of the

part-tille farmers vork at th• Lone Star Stee1 Plant, and at other industrial plants while the mother and the children carq on the farming opera-

ttona.

20w1llie Fred Lockett, aThe Economic Aspects of Adult Life 1n
Marlon County,. Texas and Their Impl1cati0l18 for Vocational Education in
Agriculture,• (Unpublished Masters Th&s1s, Prairie View A. and M. Col-

lege, Texas, 1954) .

CHAPTER V
SUMWlY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOl

ATIONS

The purpose of this study ha beens
1. To determine ou.tc

a of f'arm rs that use empirical practices

in their farming operations .
2.. To determine otttc

es of farmers that do not use

p1rlcal

practices in their farming operations.

3. To recommend criteria for use in overcoming these practice.
The interpretation of the data obtained from the survey schedules
reveal s That there were ten farmers vho stated that they had no ineo

other t han .fro the farm.
Out

Tbirty .farmera state

they bad on-farm inco

•

ot the ten full-time farmers responding; th• highest annual income was

$3531. 50.

Out of the thi rty- part-time farmers reporting, the highest

amount was

'8480.oo.

The int rpretation of the data obtained from Tables IV and Y reveal that the majori ty of the t rmers 1n quest.ion use signs in their farming

and gardening operations, and rated the use of these sigru, as "excel,..

lent• or "good. "

The study shows that thirty four of the forty- fanners rated help
gri cultural agencie as e1ther 8 excellent• or "good. •

ree 1Ted fr

A look ai. the analysis of the data regarding help received trom
agricult al agencies seem t o reveal that the continued use of the empirical practices is not due to laxity on the part or agricultural agencies.

Th

dat that has been presented and analyzed indicate that the

Negro farmers

or Marion

Count,- haye receiyed a good type of leadership

36
fr• agricultural agencies.
the writer 1s led to

On the

basis of the data pres

lieve that the leadership

ted however,

ntioned h

not been

ettective enough, for th re are those who are 7et using or relying on unimproved practicea i1'l their farming operationa.
The writer believes that it is the dut7 of al1 agricultur 1 work rs

or

extent that they v1lJ.

the county to aid i1'l motinting the £armers to th

cease to use the trial-and-error

thods in their farming operations and

rel,7 on method.a that are the results of scientific research.

Impl1catio9!
There is a need for training on the part

or

the farmer so that he

vill be able to recognise the e-rlls of unimproved practices.
There is erldence of the need for a strong agricultural. workera

organization.
There 1s evidence of a need for functional relation hip

among all

the agricultural ageneiu operating within the count7.

Bee

endationt
On th& basis of the data presented in tbia atlldy the writer makea

the tolloving reco:amendatlonsz
l . That all professional agricultural worker

or

Marion Count,- be

organized for the purpose of unifying ef'.forta to be put rorth in helping

farmers improve their methods of farming.
2 . That the Negro f&rllera o~ Marion County- be organized and initi-

ate a program for impro•em~t of farming operations.

(Use key- farmers

from each neigbborl'lood as much as possible to make up the parent organisa-

tton).
3. That the duties of' all personnel comprising each organization
be clearl.)r defined.

'J7
4 . That careful study' and consideration be given the practices

that farmers are now using.
5. That the professional organizations and bus1ness clubs of the

county become interested in, and seek to aid 1n the solution of the production and marketing problems of the local farmers.
6. That the local classroom teachers of the county be encouraged

to assume an active role 1n assisting £armers to recognise the evils

or

unimproved praetiees.
7 . That local agricultural vorkera spend neces88.J7 time 1n attending specialists schools 1n order to keep abreast of the changes and

innovations that has

to do with agricultural production and

ket1ng.

8. That careful att~ and thorough consideration be gi en all
nev or improved practices before the7 are introduced within the county.

That an experimental f'arm be put into operation under the auspices
the schools wh~ agriculture is now bein taught .

or
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SURVEY SCHEDULE

1. Nrune
2. Addres

_____________ Renter________
3. Are you a farm owner?
_____________ or Operator_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Share cropper

4. State aise of f'arm.
5. 'What other type or occupation do you follow?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. What is 7our income f'rom farming?

monthly:_ _ _ _ _ Year~-----

7. What is your income from occupations other than

farming?

Weekly:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yeari,:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------

8. Name other scurcea and amounts of income such aa1 Le.aaea

--------

Rent

--------

Sale or timber

GraTel pits

-------

Oil well

Others__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. List number of acres in olutivation

-------• Pasture------

--

10. Check types of crops grown and give maber of' acres, Truck crops
_____ , Cotton______________ , Corn____________

Melons_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Peu_________ , Pea.nuts_ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------------

Others

----

11. Do you raise livestock and poultry in additio
Yea_______, No_______•

to caah crops?

12. If' 7es, give estimated value of livestoc

-----------

sold.

13. lhzmber sold-~~----'---"""!-~---' Estimated value ot
hogs
cattle

poultr:, aold _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , N ber - ~ ~ ~ - - - ' - - ~ - - - broilers
bena

---~--~---'--------·
eggs (dosen)

14. State number of bales

turk.,-a

or

---------

cotton produced

Bushels

-----------

of corn......,_ _ _ _ _ _, B shels -of potatoes

.43
Bushels of peanuts._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Peas._ _ _ _ _ _ Melons._ _ _ _ __

15. Do you sell or b,,J7 cooperatiYel.7?

Yes._ _ _ _ __

. o._ _ _ _ _ _ __

16. How vould you rate help received f"rom agricultural workers such as
county agents, vocational agriculture teacher, soil conservationists,
home agents and otheras Excellent_______ , Good___________
Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not at all_________

17. Do you follow signs in your .farming and gardening operations?
as in plant~...__ _ _ _ __ ,
Yea

,

Breeding animals
y

Harvesting

Yea

Ro

, Castrating

8

Butchering---~
Yes

0

,

Yea

0

lo

Such

0

_______ J

J Setting hens
Yes

0

Cutting sprouts _____ , _ _ _ __,.. Cutting wood _ _ _ , _ _ _ :
Yea

Yes

Ho

Split .fence post _ _ _ _ _ , - - - - - • Pthera _ _ _ _ ,
Yes

1'o

18. HO\l do you rate the s1gna in your operations?

____.

Yes

No

,

Bo

Excellent_ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Good_ _ _ _ _., Fair_ _ _ _ _, Poor______,Not at all_____•

19. What vas the highest grade that you reached in school"l

___1,

_ _ _2, _ _ _.,.3, _____4, ____5, ____6.,. _ _ _7, ___8,

_ _ _9, _ _ _ _.10, _ _ _ _.ll, _ _ _,__12, _ _ _ _ Senior College.

